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Moderato

Tune Ukulele A D F# B

VOICE

Im just like a
Love's a lovely

Vamp.

baby in the woods dear
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sort of scared like little Riding Hood
dear
I'm in love and don't know how to say it

I just lose my way
When I'm
And I

So look in my eyes

trying to say
That I'm in

know you'll surmise
What my heart

love feels with you today
Oh! what big eyes — you have, oh! what sweet lips — you have,
Oh! what strong arms — you have, oh! what sweet charms — you have,

Oh! if I only had you,
Oh! if I only had you.

Oh! what nice ways — you have, oh! what nice days — we'd have
Oh! what a pa — I'd be, oh! what a ma — you'd be,

Oh! if I only had you,
Oh! if I only had you.

Oh! if I only had you.
We'll have a
wonderful dreams by four, oh! how sweet they seem no more,

You could make them come true. Do, oh! what big eyes.
you have, or so, oh! what a prize. Id have, oh! if I on-

Oh! If I Only Had You-4
THE NEW BIG SONG HIT

I DON'T BELIEVE IT - BUT

SAY IT AGAIN

Words by
HARRY RICHMAN

Music by
ABNER SILVER

CHORUS

I don't believe it, but say it again
I don't believe it, but say it again

Say it again
Say it again

You're like an angel of love
When you say dear, I love
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This Number can also be had for your Phonograph and Player Piano